
Hilliard Youth Lacrosse Association Newsletter - Week of April 28, 2014 

HYLA NEWS 
HYLA 3/4 Boys to Play at Halftime of the Ohio 

Machine Home Opener on May 17th!!! 
 

Current Roster for the 3/4 game at halftime:  

There is still room to sign up!  Contact Kevin.Sayers@hylalax.org if your son would like to play! 

 

May 17th is Hilliard Night at the Ohio Machine’s home opener against the New York Lizards.  This is not just HYLA 

night but a HILLIARD night!  So invite friends, family or that neighbor who has been asking you, “just what is la-

crosse anyway?!”  Tickets are still available! Prior to the game all HYLA players are invited down to the field to form 

a “High 5 Tunnel” for the players entering the field.  Also, we are still looking for boys participating in our 

3/4 division to play at halftime of this televised game.  Please contact Kevin.Sayers@hylalax.org if your son intends 

on playing.  Don’t forget there will also be an autograph session and fireworks after the game!!  Get your tickets 

now!!   

Jackson, Asebrook (Cherokees) Andrew Owen (Cherokees) 

AJ Bistransin (Iroquois) Kaiden Roche (Cherokees) 

Jacob Boyle (Iroquois) Miguel Sayers (Mohicans) 

Andrew Burnett (Mohichans) Derek Schweitzer (Cherokees) 

Evan Hughes (Iroquois) Jonathan Sonedecker (Mohicans) 

Rolan Jerger (Iroquois) Sean Tracy (Miamis) 

Mason Kaufman (Miamis) Zach Whitney (Cherokees) 

Nicholas Margulewicz (Cherokees) Austin Wilhite (Miamis) 

HYLA Schedule for 5/4/2014 

Not in too much of a hurry after or before the game?  Take some time 

and help cheer on and support some of the other HYLA teams! 

Hilliard Cats (5/6 Girls) Away vs. Dublin – 1:00pm 

Tuscaroras (3/4 Girls), Away vs. Dublin - 1:00pm & 2:00pm 

Delawares(5/6 Boys), @ Home vs. Upper Arlington  - 2:30pm 

Shawnees (5/6 Boys), @Home vs. Upper Arlington - 2:00pm & vs. Buckeye Valley 4:00pm 

Cherokees (3/4 Boys), @Home vs. Upper Arlington - 2:00pm 

Iroquois (3/4 Boys), Away vs. Jonathan Alder - 1:00pm 

Miamis (3/4 Boys), Away vs. Jonathan Alder - 3:30pm 

Mohicans (3/4 Boys), Home vs. Upper Arlington - 1:00pm 

mailto:Kevin.Sayers@hylalax.org
mailto:Kevin.Sayers@hylalax.org
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Game Summary: Shawnees 
 
The Shawnees enjoyed another 
busy week of lacrosse and our practice 
efforts continue to show improvements in 
all areas, from teamwork and lacrosse 
knowledge to fundamental skills and ad-
vanced techniques.  The weather gave 
us a beautiful day and the crowd was 
treated to another exciting game with 
much to be proud of.  This week we 
faced the first of the six Upper Arling-
ton boys' teams this season, all of which 
will be very well-coached and pro-
vide many tough challenges.  Both boy's 
and girl's Upper Arlington teams are high-
ly respected throughout the state as they 
have one of the most well established 
lacrosse programs anywhere in the Mid-
west.  In addition to being very solid fun-
damentally, our opponents relied on their 
experience, finesse and knowledge of the 
game to force the Shawnees to play our 
most complete game of the season thus 
far. 
 
Getting off to a fast start is always a huge advantage and this week we were able to dominate the early action by 
scoring the game's first two goals within the game's first two minutes.  A combination five different players then 
maintained our advantage at the faceoff 'X' for the rest of the game by winning more than three-quarters of all the 
faceoffs on this sunny afternoon.  One of the key areas that we have improved upon significantly this month has 
been in making assists.  This week at least five different players recorded assists, but more importantly we complet-
ed an assist on nearly every one of our scores, including three at the end of exciting and well-executed fast 
breaks.  On the receiving end of all these assists we were able to get shots on goal from at least ten different play-
ers, with no less than seven players getting through to score a goal.  This kind of shot distribution which includes 
nearly half of our team puts a lot of pressure on opposing defenses and remains a source of pride between players 
and coaches.  
 
At the other end of the field our Goalkeeping and Defense have been a strength all season and this week was no 
different.  Even though playing against Upper Arlington presents some unique challenges, the players were able to 
make the necessary defensive adjustments to limit number of shots on goal, and consequently, limit the number of 
goals given up.  Just as our Middies and Attack have been practicing more set plays each week, likewise our Goal-
ies and Defense have been getting more practice at defending these kinds of set plays.  This has directly resulted 
in more chances to create turnovers and transition into fast breaks, which demonstrates just how important every 
position is for a team to be successful.  Along these lines, our Defense to Offense transitioning has shown steady 
improvement from week to week but continues to be a work in progress as we work to gain more and more experi-
ence.  The ground ball battle was close in this game so we 
 will continue to emphasize these techniques at every chance, as well as practicing the basic fundamentals of pass-
ing, catching, checking, spacing and shooting each day.  Coaches and parents alike are very impressed with the 
passion and energy the Shawnees have shown, both in practices and in games, and we are all looking forward to 
even bigger and better things in the second half of the season!   
 
As a friendly reminder please be dressed and ready to begin practices by 6:00 pm sharp.  Next weekend the Shaw-
nees have three games scheduled; Saturday at 1:00 away vs Delaware Orange and then a double-header at 
home on Sunday starting at 2:00 vs Upper Arlington #4 and then at 4:00 vs Buckeye Valley.  As always, please ar-
rive for the game and be fully dressed in uniform & ready to begin warm-ups no later than one hour before faceoff. 
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HYLA NIGHT 

At The Ohio Machine 

Saturday, May 17th, 2014 - 8 p.m. 

Ohio Machine vs. New York Lizards 

Registration Information: 

Name:___________________________________ 

Address:_________________________________ 

Email:___________________________________ 

Phone:__________________________________ 

Number of Tickets:_______ x $15 = ______________(Total Payment) 

Payment Type: ____  Check  ____ Call Me For Credit Card Info 

Please make checks payable to: The Ohio Machine 

 

Mail to: 

3811 Attucks Drive 

Powell, OH  43065 

(614) 754-1973 
www.theohiomachine.com 

Order tickets online now on the HYLA Website 

store using your credit card! 
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Baggataway Tourny: 
This past weekend a collection of Shawnee and Delaware coaches took an energetic combination of players from both 
teams up to Medina to participate in their annual Baggataway Invitational.  As has become tradition, our HYLA players rep-
resented Hilliard quite well.  Despite our Hilliard Attack Cats not having a single practice together as a team, we anxiously 
faced off against teams from Solon, Strongsville and Mentor which have clearly been playing together for some time.  None-
theless, our boys gave fantastic effort all day, grew both as players and as a team, had a ton of fun, and made their parents 
very proud.  "Baggataway" is a Native American word that means "a great gathering to play lacrosse" and that is exactly 
how this day turned out for these twenty-plus families.  From beginning to end our players and families had a day full of fun, 
frivolity, food and fellowship, and we even managed to mix in some (very) exciting lacrosse too! 
 

Game One of our three game schedule began at 10am sharp as the Attack Cats opposed the boys from Solon on the Medi-
na High School varsity field, with some of the HYLA boys playing on field-turf for the very first time.  The Attack Cats came 
out full of energy and took control of the game early, but by the end of the first half both teams had settled into their game 
plans and the contest was as tight as could be.  Well into the second half this was still anybody's game however the team-
work and experience of Solon eventually became evident as we were just not able to adjust to their speed on this field on 
this day.  Even though we fell behind late, the Attack Cats never got down on themselves and never gave up hope.  The 
entire team literally battled to the last second of the last minute and certainly gave these opponents something to remem-
ber.  In hindsight, this was just a sign of things to come as the day wore on....... 
 

Unfortunately Game Two was scheduled back-to-back with the first game, with the fields no less than four city blocks apart.  
After rushing to our second location, we faced a feisty team from Strongsville on a completely different kind of grass field.  
With no time to relax, the Attack Cats surprisingly began Game Two right where Game One left off.  Once again Hilliard 
took control from the faceoff, however in this game we would remain in our control throughout.  It was apparent that we had 
now started to come together as a team as we were finally able to demonstrate the teamwork which would have resulted 
from practice if our schedules had permitted.  As our advantage in different areas slowly grew, players were able to rotate 
positions while getting real game experience against good competition.  By playing two completely different kinds of oppo-
nents in two completely different atmospheres, the Attacks Cats gained a lot of valuable game experience that will benefit 
these players well into their high school years. 
 

After a well-deserved break back over at our Hilliard tent area, Game Three was back at the main stadium where we would 
play our toughest competition of the day.  Being rested and fed, actually more fed than rested, the team was eager to face-
off and once again it showed when we took charge of the game early.  Being very experienced, the team from Mentor 
showed their poise by remaining calm and sticking to their plan.  This turned out to be a low scoring game that was high-
lighted by some excellent goal-keeping and a lot of exciting physical play on both sides.  After halftime the teams continued 
to take their shots back & forth but neither could get any shots into the back of the goal.  The Attack Cats spirited attitude 
and physical style allowed us to out-shoot and out-hustle the opponents as the excitement grew and the crowd got louder.  
However it was Mentor's age and experience that were the perfect combination to keep them one score ahead until their 
size and speed could maintain the smallest advantage.  This game was never out of reach and could have gone either way 
into the final minutes, making it one of the loudest and most exciting games of the entire Baggatway Invitational.  Eventually 
the final horn sounded and even though we were behind on the scoreboard, every single parent, player and coach felt we 
had out-played this older, larger and faster opponent. 
 

As the day ended the parents and coaches could not have been more proud of the individual growth, team effort and tire-
less determination that our boys had shown.  And to a person, every Hilliard parent, sibling, aunt, uncle, grandparent, neigh-
bor, brother, sister, coach and player shared how much fun and excitement they had, as well as what a fantastic experience 
this had been for HYLA.  I encourage you to speak with anyone who attended Baggataway this year to get their comments 
directly. 
 

For those 5/6 boys interested, we still have a few openings left for the upcoming Olentangy Round Robin on May 10th, 
please contact Dan Blevins if you are interested in participating or have any questions.  Like Baggataway, the Olentangy 
Round Robin is not a tournament although we are guaranteed to play at least three games on Saturday.  For the younger 
players and anyone else who did not choose to participate this year, please consider participating in one or more of HYLA's 
special events next year.  There is also a variety of boys & girls camps & clinics listed in the Newsletter so we strongly en-
courage you to consider attending one or more of these as well.  This is an exciting time to get involved as HYLA continues 
to grow the sport of lacrosse in Hilliard.  Feel free to contact to any HYLA Board member, your coach, or Dan Blevins if you 
have any questions whatsoever.  Go Hilliard!! 
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Summary: Tuscaroras  
 

Along with the Cats, the Tuscaroras participated at the Dublin Jamboree. The Tuscaroras started the morning 
off early and played 5 halves throughout the day. The girls did a great job, and were able to keep up the mo-
mentum all day. For the girls who are returning players, they knew what to expect, but the first year girls were 
unsure. After getting the games going, they were all very excited to be there and playing. Even after many 
games, it didn't seem like the girls had had enough lacrosse for a day! They were ready for some more!  
 
We saw good ball movement from our younger girls this weekend. The girls have really started talking and 
communicating with each other on 
the field, and seemed to be one 
step ahead of us coaches on the 
sidelines! Our shinning 
skill Sunday was our draws. The 
girls who took our draws this 
weekend did a really good job at 
controlling them and winning a 
majority of them. The draw is the 
start of the game, where a girl 
from each team meets in the mid-
dle and start the game off, fighting 
for position of the ball.  
 
This week in practice, we will be 
focusing on defense, and transi-
tioning from offense to defense. 
Along with the older girls, we will 
be attending the Darby vs Bradley 
game at Darby High School. Jv 
will play at 5:30, and varsity will 
start at 7. The girls need to wear 
their jerseys so they can get in 
free. Go Hilliard!  

Lonnie Freeman 

5656 Hatton Court 

Hilliard, OH 43026 

 

p: (614) 571-0932 
www.LJFP.com  

Bring in this Ad for 50% off any picture reorder!! 
Expires April 30, 2014 
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Game Summary:  Mohicans 
It was another outstanding week of lacrosse for the Mohicans!  Again, I couldn’t have been more proud of the effort the boys gave this 
week.  We kicked off the week with a productive practice on Monday and then had a really fun scrimmage with the Miamis on Wednes-
day.  This left us with a lot to cover at Saturday’s practice as we prepared for a full day of lacrosse on Sunday. Before we started prac-
tice on Saturday, I explained to the boys that we had a lot to cover and had asked them to try their best to pay attention and to stay 
really focused the entire time.  I was really pleased with their on-field behavior at practice not once did I have to stop and get them to 
re-focus.   I left practice knowing that it was going to be a good Sunday! 
 
Our first game on Sunday was against Upper Arlington, who always bring a competitive team.  Since the rules are slightly different 
when we play Upper Arlington there was a little confusion at the start but the boys quickly adjusted.  One of the things the boys were 
getting confused about was the introduction of the 2-pass rule.  Midway through the first quarter, I could see they were not following. 
So, I asked them to start yelling out the number of passes made each time as we attempted to get “hot”.  As they game went on you 
could hear them all yelling in unison, “One”, “Two”, with each pass they made.  That’s was great to hear and really shows how well this 
team communicates when they are the field.  Our goalies were vocal in the goal, our defense was talking and helping each other cover 
open players and middies and attack were taking good shots when they were available and passing, even when they were hot, if the 
shot wasn’t good.  I think at one point I counted five or six passes made before a shot was taken. 
 
With only about 20 minutes of time between games, we headed over to the main HYLA field for the boys first time playing on a full 
sized field.  We (Miamis coaches and I) scheduled this game because we felt it would be beneficial for them to play a game on the “big 
field” so they have an idea of what’s to come.  Again, I was really happy with their performance.  I could tell the boys were starting to 
drag but every time we switched out lines they took the field strong and played extremely well.  Thanks to the Miamis for all the fun this 

3900 Main St, Hilliard, OH 43026  

Open Daily: 11:00 - 9:00 pm 

Game Summary:  Miamis 

This week we had a good week of practice.  On Monday we went to the Delawares (HYLA) practice field and joined them in a clinic 
from Kevin Bollin of Titanium Lacrosse.  We worked on additional drills to improve the boy’s skills.  Wednesday we scrimmaged the 
Mohicans, we played very well and let everyone play as many positions as possible with many of the boys taking face-offs.  Thursday 
we spent some time on riding and clearing and got in some shooting as well. 

Sunday was a busy day for the Miamis.  We had a double-header scheduled.  We started with a 1:00pm game against Upper Arling-
ton's A team.  Playing with the UA rules proved to be for our benefit. The two pass rule in the first half showed how well we are improv-
ing in our passing and catching.  The ball movement was very good and often having three or more passes before getting off a good 
shot.  We stayed very disciplined and received very few penalties.  We kept UA from getting hot in the first half as well as the second 
half.  In the second half we rotated players to every position and gained some valuable experience.  We finished the game strong and 
our parents received some very positive feedback from some of the UA parents.  

In the second game we once again played the Mohicans, this game on the big field to allow the boys to experience play on the full 
sized field.  We lost one of our goalies, so we had to play with only one.  The larger field proved to be challenging for both teams.  We 
continued with our solid play on all sides of the ball.  Although we gave up a couple goals we continued to play very well and showed 
good defense as well as continued passing and catching improvement.  Our Middie lines are working great on both sides of the ball 
giving us multiple opportunities on each possession.  The sustained ball movement we have this year is as good as we have had in 
any of the previous year.  The Mohicans once again played a very good game and continue to be a very athletic and skilled team.  
Very strong play from their goalies remains a constant.  Both teams having double-headers was good for the boys.  Everyone had a 
good time and the improvement this year has been remarkable. 

We have seen significant improvement in play from all of the boys, especially the first year players.  This week I intend to work on 
ground ball drills (keep moving through the ball), more shooting drills as well as reinforcing our spacing and cutting.  We are playing 
Jonathan Alder at their field this weekend and are looking forward to another strong performance from the Miamis. 
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Game Summary:  

Hilliard Cats 
 

This past Sunday we had an all lacrosse day. We partic-
ipated in the Dublin Jamboree, which is a round robin 
type tournament for the girls. This was the 10th year for 
the Jamboree, and each year we come home im-
pressed. The girls pick up a lot from the weekend, and 
get to play several different teams.  
 
We had two nice wins against Westerville an Olentangy, 
along with a few close losses. Our first game of the day 
was in the stadium, on turf! It was a lot of fun for the girls 
to experience the atmosphere of the stadium, along with 
a different playing surface. It took a little bit to get used 
to the way the ball moved on the turf, but the girls picked 
up quickly. Turf definitely speeds up the game, and the 
girls adjusted to that very well.  
 
In all of our games, our girls hustled and gave it their all. 
We had good defense, and good transitioning. At this 
point in the season, the girls look to be becoming com-
fortable with each other on the field. After our 2 games 
in the morning, we were off for a 2 hour break, and then 
back at it the rest of the afternoon!  
 
This Thursday is our first HYLA night of the season. We 
will be attending the Darby vs Bradley girls game at Dar-
by High School. Girls need to wear their jersey to get in 
free. It will be fun watching 2 Hilliard schools battle it 
out! Jv starts at 5:30, with varsity following at 7. Go Hilli-

ard! 

David Stanley and Associates 

5038 Cemetery Road 

Hilliard, OH  43026 

(614) 876-9300 

HYLA and US Lacrosse Sponsor 

Attention: 

6th Grade Boys 

The middle school coaches are starting to 

plan out their summer programs for the 

middle school lacrosse teams.  If you plan 

to play lacrosse in middle school next year 

this is a great time to get in touch with your 

middle school coach so you can participate 

in their summer programs.   

 

Heritage - coachaaronhamm@gmail.com 

Memorial - mcb7099@gmail.com 

Weaver - sbrooks@insightbank.com 

Did you miss a previous edition of the 

Newsletter?  PDF versions can be found in 

the documents section of the HYLA web-

site.  Online flipbook versions for can be 

found at the links below. 

 

Week of April 14, 2014 

 

Week of April 7, 2014 

 

Week of March 31, 2013 

 

PDF Versions (Good for printing) 

 

http://online.fliphtml5.com/uwmk/izmw/
http://online.fliphtml5.com/uwmk/wiyg/
http://online.fliphtml5.com/uwmk/crlo/
http://hylalax.org/Documents.asp?n=48951&org=hylalax.org
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Game Summary:   

Delawares 
Practice this week was very productive leading up to the game.  We 
have a representative from Titanium come to our practice on Mon-
day and run a clinic for us which proved to be very helpful.  I think the 
kids really enjoyed having him come and show us some new 
drills.  They also seemed eager to impress the guy from Titanium, which 
made it a very fast paced, high intensity practice.  Those types of prac-
tice are always beneficial in preparing for games like the ones this week 
against Upper Arlington. 
 
In this game I thought our work ethic in the final three periods of the 
game was absolutely outstanding!  We were swarming ground balls and 
never giving up, even when it seemed the other team might pick up the 
ball.  This caused us to get more possessions, which always leads to 
success.  I thought our passing, especially on clears, was very 
good.  Our players were finding the open spaces on the field when we 
were trying to clear the ball, and we were able to make those passes to 
the open guy.  This vision lead to many unsettled situations in our favor, 
which resulted in some goals.  Our players were also able to adapt to 
the aggressive nature of their goalie, which caused us a problem in the 
first period.  Whenever we caught the ball around the crease, we were 
keeping our head up and shooting around the goalie, rather than at 
him.  However, our opponents were giving up and shows some great 
resiliency. They kept fighting us until the very end and unfortunately 
were able to tie it up within the last few seconds of the game to send it 
into overtime. 
 
We need to continue work on defensive slides.  We have gotten to the 
point where we recognize when we need to slide from our man to stop 
the guy with the ball, and that is a HUGE part of it, but we are still being 
a little timid with our slides.  Rather than sliding with our body, we are 
sliding with our sticks, which allows the other team to simply run through 
the slide, rather than get stopped by it.  This is something that takes 
practice and experience, and I have no doubt that we will continue to 
get better at as the season goes on. 
 
The college lacrosse season is in full swing so I encourage you all to 
watch/attend as many games as possible.  When you are watching the 
games, study your position.  Watch what the players do in each situa-
tion and take mental notes of it, so that you can imitate it when you are 
out on the field.  This week we practice is on Tuesday and Thursday 
with games on Saturday and on Sunday.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home Game Schedule 

Visit http://www.theohiomachine.com for tickets! 

Saturday, May 17 8:00 PM EST 

 

Friday, June 06 8:00 PM EST 
 

Saturday, June 14 7:30 PM EST 
 

Friday, July 04 4:00 PM EST 
 

Saturday, July 19 7:00 PM EST 
 

Saturday, July 26 7:00 PM EST 
 

Saturday, August 09 7:00 PM EST 
 

4720 Cemetery Road 

Hilliard, OH  43026 

 

Phone: (614) 529-9100 

 

M-F: 10am - 9pm 

Sat: 10am - 7pm 

Sun: 12am - 5pm 

http://www.theohiomachine.com
http://www.nylizards.com/
http://www.bostoncannons.com/
http://www.rochesterrattlers.com/
http://www.thebayhawks.com/
http://www.charlottehounds.com/
http://www.denveroutlaws.com/
http://www.floridalaunchlacrosse.com/
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LACROSSE CAMPS 

OSU Women's Lacrosse  

Summer Camp 
 

July 14-16 Instructional Camp 
July 21-23 Team Camp 
July 21-24 Junior Buckeye Camp 

Denison University 
Boys ages 10 to 18 

Session 1: 
Sun, July 6 to Wed, July 9 

Session 2: 
Thurs, July 10 to Sun, July 13 

Call Us: (614)336-3636 

Summer Camp– Girls lacrosse camp will focus on stick work, drills, and scrimmage.  
Lucky Lax Summer Camp-EAST- June 9, 11, 13 6:00-8:00pm 
Lucky Lax Summer Camp-WEST- June 16, 18, 20 6:00-8:00pm 
 

Lucky Lax Summer League- Open to girls entering the 2-12th grades in the fall of 2014.  
Youth Summer League: Mondays (5 dates) June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28 Time: 6-7pm 

Grade School/Middle School League: Mondays (5 dates) June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28; 2 Divi-
sions Time: 5/6th grade 6-7pm; 7/8th grade 7-8pm 

US Lacrosse Academy Summer Camp at Bradley H.S. 

Hilliard Bradley Lacrosse will host a US Lacrosse Academy summer Camp at Bradley Stadium.  
 Who: Boys in Elementary, Middle School and High School. 
 Dates:  June 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 (every Sunday of June), July 6 
 Times:  12:00 to 5:00pm ( Each day is separated into Elementary, Middle, and HS 
 camps, each running about 90 minutes.) 
 Cost:  $175.00 
 Registration:  http://www.uslaxacademy.com/page/show/984235-find-a-camp  

http://www.ohiostatebuckeyes.com/camps/m-lacros-camp-msteam.html
http://www.uslaxacademy.com/page/show/984235
http://schedules.schedulestar.com/Hilliard-Bradley-High-School-Hilliard-OH/season/02-11-2014/Boys/Varsity/Lacrosse/
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Game Summary: Iroquois 
The Iroquois played a hard fought game on Sunday against the Cherokees.  Although it was a loss, it was a victory for 
all the skills that we have learned so far this year. We have worked hard on scoping ground balls in practice all week 
and it showed with the Iroquois pulling out more than there fare share of dropped balls. With Captains Coen, Jacob, 
and Chase lead there team they were able to get pass to Evan Hughes who had a monster shot that found the back 
on the net for Iroquois one and only goal. Spencer had another amazing performance in goal only allowing 3 goals to 
pass. Joey showed us his speed and agility as weaved through the Cherokee defenders to get the Iroquois into to a 
scoring position. Noah Lead the defense on the field in the first half game making sure that every teammate manned 
up and defended the Iroquois goal. It was great game  and the coaches remain proud. We will continue to work hard in 
practice and try to finish the season strong. We would also like to thank the parents for there support and remained 
them that we need only encouragement from the side lines.  

HYLA Night @ Hilliard Bradley 

Bradley vs. Granville 

All HYLA players wearing their 

jersey will get in for free  !!!!! 

Friday, May 9th, 5:15p to 9:30p 

JV Game @ 5:15pm 

Varsity game @ 7:00pm 



4499 Kenny Rd. Columbus, OH. 43220 

Phone: (614) 451-4529 

Fax: (614) 451-4527 

Hours:  Mon-Thurs 10-8PM 

             Fri & Sat 10-6PM 

             Sunday 12-6PM  
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Lacrosse on TV   
Watching lacrosse is a great way for youth to learn about the sport.  Encourage your 
lacrosse player to watch a quarter or two of some of these great games! 

 

Saturday, May 3 

NCAA Men 

10 a.m. - America East Championship | ESPNU 

12 p.m. - Army at Notre Dame | ESPNU 

12 p.m. - Johns Hopkins at Loyola | CBSSN 

4 p.m. - Colgate at Syracuse | ESPN3, TWC 

4:30 p.m. - Big East Championship | FS1 

NCAA Women 

1 p.m. - Loyola at Syracuse | ESPN3 

2:30 p.m. - Big East Championship | FS2 

7 p.m. - Boston College at Boston University | LMO 

Major League Lacrosse 

7 p.m. - Charlotte Hounds at Florida Launch | TLN  
 

Sunday, May 4 

NCAA Men 

12 p.m. - Ivy League Championship | ESPNU 

1 p.m. - Duke at Boston University | LaxMagazine.com 

 

Friday, May 9 

Major League Lacrosse 
7:30 p.m. - New York at Rochester | CBSSN 

Saturday, May 10 

Major League Lacrosse 
3:30 p.m. - Chesapeake at Charlotte | CBSSN 

6 p.m. - Denver Outlaws at Boston Cannons | TLN 

Saturday, May 17 

Major League Lacrosse 
7 p.m. - Florida Launch at Chesapeake Bayhawks | 

TLN 

9 p.m. - Rochester at Denver | CBSSN 
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Joe Chilovich 
President 
 
Joe.Chilovich@ 
hylalax.org 
 
614-275-2917 

Kevin Sayers 
Boys Commissioner 
  
Kevin.Sayers@ 
hylalax.org 
  
614-774-6196 

Mike Bober 
Vice President 
  
Mike.Bober@ 
hylalax.org 
  
614-275-2917 

Katy Biller 
Girls Commissioner 
  
kbiller11@ 
Yahoo.com 
 
 614-557-5977 
 

Tim Gilligan 
Equip. Manager 
 
Tim.gilligan@ 
icloud.com 
 
614-499-7023 

HYLA BOARD MEMBERS 
We are in search of additional board members to help HYLA grow.  If you are interested in participating, 

please contact one of the current board members below! 

Game Summary:  Cherokees 
Finally, we have had some good weather for practices, and the kids have been doing great.  The improvement the kids 
have shown since the first practice has been amazing.  Going down the home stretch, we will continue to work hard on 
the fundamentals and the recognition of the game 
 
On Sunday, we played a fellow HYLA team, the Iroquois.  Just like the previous weeks, the kids seem more confident 
week after week.  We have been telling the kids for the past couple weeks, if you win the ground ball war, good things 
happen.  This week was a great example of that.  We swarmed the ball whenever it was on the ground, gained posses-
sion and moved the ball.  As most of the parents have noticed, we have working drills making the kids recognize the situ-
ation on the field and make the right decision.  This week the kids hard work in these drills paid off.  When the posses-
sion was gained, the kids looked up field to see what was going on and moved the ball to the open player. 
 
As coaches, we are pleased on how well the kids are picking up the game of lacrosse and are starting to work together 
more and more as a team.  When an agenda was put together at the beginning of the season, what we are working on 
now, were drills and skills we didn’t know whether we would get an opportunity to work on this year of not.  This week we 
are going to get back to some of the basic fundamentals to get the kids back focused on the proper techniques.  If they 
continue to work hard as they have, the change in talent from day one to the end of the season will be amazing. 
 
Team comments:  The coaching staff cannot emphasis enough how proud we are with the way the team performed this 
week.  The kids are building confidence in themselves and the team, and it is showing.  Most importantly, what we have 
driven home in them since the first day at the parent/coach meeting, this is a fantastic sport that should be fun.  It takes a 
lot of hard work and dedication, but should be fun. 
 
Note to parents:  In last week’s newsletter, we mentioned we will continue to work hard improving skills every day.  The 
coaching staff has noticed and highly encourages the parents to be around practice seeing what drills we are doing and 
asking any questions you may have.  We only get to work with the kids less than five hours a week and encourage you 
to work with your kids in the back yard or a field close by that may have lacrosse goals.  Lacrosse is a game of motion 
and a lot of action.  If you are playing catch or shooting with your kids, make sure they are always moving.  You have 
probably noticed over the past couple Sundays, when the kids stand around on the field, especially if they have the ball, 
there is a good chance the other team is going to take the ball away, or be the team that picks up the ground 
ball.  Creating space by moving your feet helps to improve the success rate of the ball staying in our possession.  So 
make sure the kids are getting used to working on their skills while moving and not stationary, it makes our jobs as 
coaches a little easier.  Also, you may have noticed we have started being a little more strict with the kids as far as them 
listening and following thru with things on the field.  We feel the kids are getting a little more comfortable with what we 
are asking them to do and the proper fundamentals.  Unfortunately, the proper fundamentals are not always the easi-
est.  As they continue to grow in the game of lacrosse, the way your kids will stand out against the crowd, is to have the 
proper fundamentals and knowledge of the game.  We are working real hard to teach these principles and sometimes 
see it necessary to remind them of this by making a little trip to the soccer goal and back to get their minds back on the 
game.    
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10 Essential Roles of Lacrosse Parents  
by Lane Errington, US Lacrosse 

 

Lacrosse is about having fun, learning the sport and developing relationships that often last a lifetime. As parents, 
part of your role is to make sure that your child is enjoying the lacrosse experience even as he or she progresses to 
higher levels of play. Be positive about your child’s participation — winning is not everything. You and your child 
will participate in many games over the years, and the friendships and great experiences will certainly stay with 
both of you much longer than the wins and losses on the field. 
 
You are equally as important to your child’s positive lacrosse experience as the coach of the team. Here are ten 
tips to help guide you (Click the underlined words for additional reading): 
 
1. Be supportive of your child by giving encouragement and showing an interest in his team. 

2. Attend games whenever possible. If you cannot attend, ask about your child’s experience. 

3. Be a positive role model by displaying good sportsmanship at all times to coaches, officials and opponents. 
“Honoring the game” is an important part of US Lacrosse. 

4. Let you child set his or her own goals. Be your child’s “home field advantage” by giving your unconditional sup-
port regardless of his or her on-field performance. 

5. Let the coach coach. Refrain from giving your child advice when he or she is playing. Also, let the coach know 
when he is doing a good job. 

6. Respect the decisions of the officials. They are the authority on the field. 

7. Read the rulebook. For a quicker look, check out this year’s rule changes and points of emphasis 
for boys and girls. 

8. Get to know who is in charge. Meet with the leadership of the program, whether it is school-sponsored or recre-
ational, to discuss topics such as cost, practice and game scheduling, insurance coverage, emergency proce-
dures, etc. 

9. Get involved. Coach or assist, keep score, run the clock, line the fields, manage the equipment, raise funds, 
coordinate social events, develop an online picture book, help manage the team website, or volunteer in some 
other way. 

10. Enjoy the game. Remember, lacrosse is played for FUN. 

This blog post is excerpted from the Nationwide Parent Handbook, available on USLacrosse.org for high school boys and girls. 
You can download a copy below.  

 

http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/552/a-college-coachs-advice-on-supporting-your-kids-team-in-a-positive-fashion.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/547/ask-the-right-questions-particularly-on-the-car-ride-home.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/504/grow-the-game-with-class-and-respect.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/528/how-to-coach-your-child-from-the-sideline.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/528/how-to-coach-your-child-from-the-sideline.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/567/5-secrets-for-building-a-successful-parent-coach-partnership.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/429/not-all-fouls-are-created-equal-how-officials-set-priorities.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/509/2014-boys-lacrosse-rules-what-you-need-to-know.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/487/2014-girls-lacrosse-rules-what-you-need-to-know.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/495/managing-expectations-5-ways-parents-can-support-players-and-coaches.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/blog/postid/570/just-say-yes-blog.aspx
http://www.uslacrosse.org/portals/1/documents/pdf/participants/parents/boys-parent-handbook.pdf
http://www.uslacrosse.org/portals/1/documents/pdf/participants/parents/girls-parent-handbook.pdf
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Diamonds 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands 

We Buy Gold & Diamonds 
Repairs - Appraisals - Custom 

(614) 219 -1385 
5309 Cemetery Rd., Hilliard, OH 
www.sawchukjewelers.com 

(614) 733-5625 
7445 Daron Court  

Plain City, OH  43064 

Practice Guide for Home 
Practice doesn’t end when the coach blows the whistle.  It’s extremely important for all players to work on their 

lacrosse skills outside of the team practices.  Coach after coach will tell you that they can point out who practices 

at home and who does not.  Working on individual skills at home is critical to player development.  Players don’t 

need to spend hours practicing at home.  Encourage your child to spend 10-15 minutes a night practicing on their 

own and you’ll see a world of difference when Sunday rolls around.  Here are some tips for home practice: 

Wall Ball - this basic drill is the best way to improve your throwing, catching, and shooting skills. Wall ball simply 

involves bouncing the lacrosse ball off of the wall and catching with variations throughout. This drill is virtually 

mandatory for those who want to improve their hand-eye coordination and stick skills. Here are some wall ball 

pointers.   Google “lacrosse wall ball drills” for some great You Tube videos on playing wall ball. 

 Bring several lacrosse balls with you to avoid spending the bulk of your practice time chasing down missed 

balls 

 Use your gloves - you play with them on, so it make sense that you should practice throwing and catching 

with them on as well (this should be done with all drills). 

 Use both of your hands, good lacrosse players can pass and catch with their left and their right hands. 

 Find a spot on the wall and try hitting it every time to test and improve accuracy. 

Play Catch with Mom and Dad - spending 10 or 15 minutes playing catch with your player is a great way 

to have fun and improve their skills.  Have them work on passing and catching while moving because it’s rare that 

they will ever do this standing still while in a game. 

Ground Balls - Players should roll the ball out in front of them 1 - 2 yards and then run and scoop the ball.  

Focus should be on getting low and over the ball when scooping and running through the scoop. 

Cradling - Have your player set up some cones in a line and work on zig -zag through cones while cradling 

the ball with the head of the stick up by their ear. 

Take it with you! - Going to watch a sibling at another extracurricular activity?  Encourage your player to bring 

their stick and a ball along with them and work on these individual skills while waiting for their brother or sister’s 

practice to be over.  Who knows, they may even run into a fellow HYLA member to play catch with! 
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HYLA Week in Pictures 
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Older Boys at Baggataway Tournament 

Photos courtesy of Stewart and Lori Williams 
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Older Boys at Baggataway Tournament 

Photos courtesy of Stewart and Lori Williams 

http://vimeo.com/92106085
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Older Boys at Baggataway Tournament 

Photos courtesy of Stewart and Lori Williams 
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Thanks Coach! 

Older Boys at Baggataway Tournament 
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Thank You HYLA Parents!! 

We Couldn’t Do It Without You! 


